Demolition and removal of the concrete slabs has commenced at the Goldie Street Car Park site this week. Plans are in place to use the rubble from the site to build a coffer dam at Camp Creek. Council staff will be carting the rubble to Camp Creek this week and tipping it into small controlled stockpiles. The coffer dam construction is part of the first stage of the Camp Creek Reclamation, which will begin at the northern end of the creek near the Old Bass Highway road bridge. One of the benefits of the project is that it will help keep the waterways clear and won’t allow silt to build up in the basin areas of the creek. This is a positive project for Council and it is pleasing to see that we will be able to salvage the rubble from the car park. The creek bank will be lined with quarry rock once the project has been completed.

This weekend will see a number of visitors to our area for the Targa North West event on Saturday and Sunday. Please keep in mind that there will be a number of road closures over the two days. From 12.44pm and 5.14pm on the Saturday both Oldina Road between Timothy Drive and Johnsons Road and Johnsons Road, between Oldina and Mount Hicks Road will be closed to traffic. On the Sunday closures will be on Calder Road between Zig Zag and Kellatier Road, Kellatier Road between Calder Road and Lowries Road and Lowries Road between Kellatier and Oldina Road. These sections of road will be closed from 8.13am-12.43pm. To all those involved, I hope you enjoy the weekend.